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President’s Report

the IPWeA (nSW Division) has continued to 
explore strategies and initiatives to improve our 
position with respect to membership, membership 
services and access through iMIS and e touches 
for registration, PD, events and most recently the 
IPWeA (nSW Division) elections, and the new 
website as well as the communities of practice. 
the IPWeA (nSW Division) continues to grow 
in strength through membership and affiliations, 
forging new and enduring relationships with 
our nSW Members of Parliament and State 
Departments, and leadership with recognition by 
like associations and our peers. During this period, 
IPWeA national through the unanimous support of 
all of the member states has engaged proactively 
with Ingenium nZ to welcome new Zealand into the 
family of IPWeA (nSW Division) as IPWeAnZ. 

In July 2013, the IPWeA (nSW Division) had a 
change of leadership. the new Ceo of the IPWeA 
(nSW Division) selected was John Roydhouse 
with whom the Board had a great relationship, 
and we welcomed him into this position. With the 
appointment of the new Ceo, a new management 
team and structure was formalised from August 

2013 to take us forward in a new era. At the end of 
the 2013/2014 financial period, I am very pleased 
to say that John has performed exceptionally well 
with his key staff, with the final result being that 
the financial position of the IPWeA (nSW Division) 
has improved considerably with a declared profit of 
$157,103. for the year. We thank John very much 
for his dedication and passion for the IPWeA and 
his tremendous efforts over the past year.

the major function of the year for the IPWeA (nSW 
Division) membership was the Roads Congress 
and the Works officers Conference which were 
supported in a major way by our industry sponsors. 
the IPWeA (nSW Division) would like to especially 
thank all our sponsors for these events, CJD 
equipment, in particular, as our continuing platinum 
partner. the Roads Congress this year had a varied 
format being held in the theatrette and Strangers 
Dining Room at nSW Parliament House and was a 
resounding success. For the first time, the congress 
was attended by politicians and about 35 mayors 
and elected representatives. the communiqué and 
outcomes from this congress were exceptional 
and will be repeated next year. A big thanks must 
go to Warren Sharpe and Mick Savage for their 
organisation of this event. 

this year the major IPWeA (nSW Division) Annual 
Conference and excellence Awards dinner will be 
held in october at Coffs Harbour being the first year 
of a changed timing for our events as part of the 

In my final term as the President of the IPWeA 

(nSW Divison), I have pleasure in presenting this 

annual report to the membership of the IPWeA 

(nSW Division) on the activities and overall 

performance of the IPWeA for the 2013/2014 

reporting period. During this period, the IPWeA 

has continued to improve our bottom line and 

our overall financial position through improved 

performance of the individual portfolio areas. 
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IPWeA (nSW Division) events strategy. I would like 
to thank all Councils who have once again this year 
participated in the excellence Awards by submitting 
numerous projects for the consideration of the 
judges. I would again wish to thank the judges 
Geoff Fowler and John o’Connor for their efforts 
in travelling the State and inspecting each and 
every project for consideration of an award. We will 
discover at the conference who the prized awards 
will go to. I would like to thank Portfolio Director Bill 
Woodcock for his dedication to this area.

CIVeneX was once again a very successful event 
for the IPWeA (nSW Division) with significantly 
increased patronage. Councils and contractors 
were all being encouraged to send their key staff 
to this showcase event as it has again shown it is 
the premier event on the calendar. this year the 
event was brought back in-house and this was a 
very successful move. We are all very proud of the 
results and the efforts of the team promoting this 
event Ceo John Roydhouse along with IPWeA 
Vice President Stewart Mcleod.

Regional Forums were once again held 
throughout the twelve regions of the State. Due 
to the popularity of these one day events and the 
opportunity for more members to avail themselves 
of these “localised “conferences, the Regional 
Forums were held in eleven centres throughout the 
metropolitan and regional areas which were well 
supported by our membership and Councils with 
over 400 persons attending. these one day forums 
have gained industry support and sponsorship 
allowing all Councils to send technical staff and 
engineers to a local one day event. It is proposed 
that in 2014/15, the Regional Forums will be 
rejuvenated with new content and emphasis on 
local issues with a calendar of these events to be 
published in the e-newsletter and the website. the 
IPWeA (nSW Division) wish to thank our major 
sponsors Complete and lGP. 

the Roads & transport Directorate has moved 
ahead this year with the release of further 
manuals to all member councils and during this 
past year has undertaken through the technical 
Subcommittee to investigate a wide range of 
identified engineering issues. the outcomes 
and papers pertaining to these issues are being 
released as projects are completed and during the 
next year there will be an acceleration of issues 
completed. As mentioned previously, the nSW 
Roads Congress was a resounding success this 

year. thanks to the Manager R&tD, Mick Savage, 
and volunteers from the technical Subcommittee 
committee for their great works.

Professional Development and the conducting of 
courses throughout the State continues to be a 
priority as requested by members. through the 
efforts of John Roydhouse and elsie, the Road 
Safety Auditors courses are once again being 
promoted and run throughout the State and are 
being well supported. elsie has been dynamic in 
having the number of well attended and successful 
courses run throughout the state increased 
significantly and this will enable new courses to be 
rolled out over the next 12 months. 

IPWeA (nSW Division) has completed the delivery 
of the federally funded Critical Skills Investment 
Fund program with the training of approximately 
185 staff from eleven Councils across the state. 
this training will provide enhanced certification for 
the staff of all of those Councils that were involved 
in this program. thank you to PD Director Geoff 
Metcalfe for his work with this team.

We continue to face real challenges with 
membership. It is recognised that a large number 
of engineers will be retiring shortly and the IPWeA 
needs to replace these members and increase our 
membership base in order to provide a continued 
range of membership services, innovative courses 
and events which will meet the changing needs 
of our varied membership and associates. We 
continue to seek your assistance in engaging with 
new staff at your organisations to encourage them 
to attend our meetings, join the IPWeA and avail 
themselves of our member services. We have also 
engaged in a young IPWeA program in parallel 
with national and the other states to promote the 
profession of public works engineering amongst our 
younger members, as a profession of choice. this 
program is moving ahead well and will hopefully be 
supported by all of the local Government areas. 
thanks to Membership Director Gary Woodman for 
his drive with membership. 

I recommend that you take some time to review 
the individual Portfolio Directors reports in order to 
appreciate what major gains have been achieved 
this year. I would like to thank Geoff Fowler and 
John o’Connor for the tremendous job they did 
with the judging of the 2014 excellence Awards 
across the State this year. 
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As this will be my final report as State President, 
I would sincerely like to express my gratitude to 
the entire board for their support and commitment 
over my last six years, it has been an honour to 
represent you as President and I have always been 
able to rely on the wisdom and judgement of the 
Board. to the retiring Directors, John truman, 
Stewart Mcleod, Cathy Kinsey and Geoff Metcalfe, 
thank you for an excellent job over the years and 
your dedication to the IPWeA, especially John 
and Stewart with John representing us as national 
President for 4 years and also State President and 
Stewart who represented the membership as Vice 
President and also as Water Directorate Chairman 
for so many years. to the continuing Board 
members, I wish you well in the upcoming elections 
and trust you with the advancement of the IPWeA 
with your accumulated corporate knowledge of this 
great organisation. thank you for your support and 
counsel. overall I would like to thank the IPWeA 
Board for the tremendous job and achievements 
they have made over the past year. the Board has 
worked really well together, forging closer ties with 
our nSW Parliamentary representatives and IPWeA 
national and providing improved services for the 
membership. 

the IPWeA (nSW Division) could simply not run 
without the professional staff employed by the 
Institute under our Ceo John Roydhouse. to all of 
the IPWeA (nSW Division) management and staff, 
thank you for your commitment and dedication 
displayed especially at major events where a huge 
effort is required.

I would like to wish the new Board and President 
all the best for the next triennial period and hope 
that your job as Director is both satisfying and full of 
achievements and innovations as the organisation 
moves forward into 2015. All the best for the future.

 

Greg Moran 
President
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I must acknowledge my ongoing gratitude for the 
continued support and goodwill expressed to all at 
IPWeA, not just myself, but all staff, in recent times 
from members, sponsors, and industry partners to 
parliamentarians. For all of us in Kent St, it is indeed 
a privilege to be able to serve the membership of 
IPWeA (nSW Division) and as Ceo, I encourage 
all staff to continue to respond to the challenge 
of ensuring IPWeA is the leading organisation for 
public works professionals.

this last financial year has witnessed a time of 
constraint and careful management for (nSW 
Division), but at all times the emphasis has been 
and will continue to revolve around the service 
delivery to our membership and leadership to the 
industry. 

the nSW Board of management are guided by the 
organisation’s mission and vision statements which 
are both recorded here but equally and importantly 
proudly displayed in our offices and on all our 
publications as a daily reminder of what we seek to 
achieve.

The iPWEA (NSW Division) Mission is to enhance 
the quality of life of nSW Communities through 
excellence in public works and services.

The iPWEA (NSW Division) vision is to be 
recognised as the leading professional association 

that effectively informs, connects, represents and 
leads public works professionals for nSW. 

this last financial year has presented significant 
challenges; outcomes that were exciting 
sometimes; and disappointing in others. Careful 
management through vigorous budgeting has 
allowed for monitoring and strict guidelines with 
performance measures implemented across the 
business. 

Certainly the improvement in the financial results 
is testament to careful management by the Board 
and a huge effort of all staff. Compared with the 
significant deficit in the previous reporting period, 
a return to surplus reflects well. the short and long 
term financial reporting and forecasting continues 
to be a priority for the organisation with a positive 
outlook being achieved and with innovation; 
sustainable moving forward. 

the changes to the events calendar did have an 
impact on the 2013/ 2014 financial results but 
the next twelve months will see again all events 
accounted for in one reporting period. the benefits 
of the change have not just been financial. 

the success of the local Roads Congress, 
conducted in Parliament House, strongly supported 
by elected councillors, certainly set the stage for 
IPWeA to be at the forefront of policy making. 
Bringing the Works officers Conference in line with 
CIVeneX also proved beneficial for delegates, and 
the Annual General Meeting to be conducted as 
part of the State Conference will generate strong 
participation and a stronger voice to our members. 
I have been encouraged and assisted throughout 
the year by a team of dedicated and passionate 

the 2013 /2014 financial year has certainly been 

a year of challenge for IPWeA (nSW Division). 

this report to members marks my first full year 

as the Chief executive officer of the Company 

and certainly like our members normal workplace 

challenges, it has been a case of doing more with 

less. 

Chief Executive 
Officer’s Report
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staff supported by our Board members, Regional 
Chairpersons, Secretaries, organisational 
Champions and other volunteers. Sadly we 
farewelled lita Somogyi and Frank Sticka, both 
who had provided many years of service to IPWeA.

We also welcomed and congratulated emily Rankin 
who joined us briefly before moving across to 
the IPWeA Australasian staff. During this period 
of change I must also thank Mark turner who 
ventured out of retirement and assisted for six 
months. 

It is a new and exciting team at IPWeA nSW 
encouraged by member engagement and certainly 
seeking to improve our services. We welcomed 
toni-lee Game, managing CIVeneX in house, 
elsie Pathmanathan, coordinating Professional 
Development and together with lara Witchard 
coordinating Member Services. We have had 
continuing support through the international intern 
program. this year we hosted Clarisse Wautier from 
France during the lead up to the Regional Forums 
and Works officers Conference and recently 
welcomed Carina Jakobsen from Denmark.

I also thank Michelle, Mick and Kapil, for their 
tireless efforts throughout 2013/14. unfortunately 
in July of this year we also farewelled Michelle 
Burgess, who for the past five years provided a 
new standard in events at IPWeA (nSW Division). 
We wish Michelle well in her new career. 

It was a major effort to finalise the Critical Skills 
Investment Fund Project and with 182 persons 
undertaking training, a wonderful achievement for 
IPWeA and the industry generally. It is disappointing 
that changes to federal funding for training 
purposes make it difficult for IPWeA to be a lead 

organisation to assist employers gain momentum 
in investing in professional development in the 
future and the onus will fall on individual employers 
to assist their staff in the area of professional 
development.

the improved performance in the Professional 
Development area has come about through the 
drive and enthusiasm displayed by elsie. Her ability 
to coordinate at short notice, topical workshops will 
only strengthen our professional development suite 
of workshops and seminars. 

2013 /2014 has seen the galvanisation and 
significant effort in promoting younger members 
through young IPWeA. the impetus is gaining 
momentum and it augers well for the future of the 
industry and the organisation. It is crucial that those 
in positions of influence encourage and support 
younger members to grow professionally and 
personally. thank you to all involved for driving the 
nSW efforts.

We continued our focus on delivering membership 
services. I am pleased that we have been able to 
support our members in many ways.

Advocacy and providing leadership at a state 
government level has been a major focus for 
the organisation, with a considerable number of 
submissions and meetings with ministers occurring. 
IPWeA staff are actively involved in many advisory 
panels and committees and continue to promote 
the needs of our industry at every opportunity. the 
Board have embarked on an annual meeting with 
parliamentarians and certainly the profile of IPWeA 
is lifting. 

Attendance at our fifth year of Regional Forums 
increased. our members and their employers 
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recognise that the Regional Forums provides a 
great opportunity for knowledge exchange and 
networking at reasonable cost. the contribution 
from our sponsors Complete and lGP ensured that 
the cost for members was affordable. thank you.

the Works Conference followed shortly after the 
Regional Forums and was held in conjunction with 
CIVeneX. All who attended in Penrith had a great 
time, giving positive feedback. 

CIVeneX strengthened in 2014 with a sustained 
increase in attendance especially from local 
government. the major expansion of the 
demonstration area into the main exhibition area 
proved a great success as did the Members 
lounge and again will be expanded in 2015. the 
move to bringing the management of the event  
in-house proved very positive.

the shift towards “social networking,” through 
the web site, has strengthened the cohesion of 
our membership and improved their access to 
the wealth of information and expertise residing 
within the membership. this has been backed up 
by timely e-bulletins alerting members to issues, 
events and opportunities. the quality of our 
showcase journal highlights excellence in project 
delivery and management by our members. the 
continued growth of the communities of practice, 
twitter feeds and mobile apps mean that IPWeA 
resources, news and networks are available no 
matter where you are. 

the Roads Directorate has continued its role 
of advocacy on behalf of members and local 
government and continues to grow in stature 
and importance. In 2014 the nSW local Roads 
Congress was held as a standalone event hosted 
in June inside nSW Parliament House. this 
provided an excellent opportunity for professionals, 
councillors and parliamentarians together to 
discuss local roads in nSW. the Communique was 
widely supported outside the Congress and sits 
with all relevant Ministers.

the quality and volume of services we have 
delivered throughout the year is possible only 
through generous sponsorships of regional 
meetings, conferences and other events. In 
particular CJD equipment has made a significant 
commitment to the IPWeA family. My thanks are 
extended to all our sponsors.

the Board continue to embrace their portfolios with 
vigour and have been a great support and mentor 
to all our staff and myself. Personally, I thank Greg 
Moran, our President, for his timely and wise 

counsel. thank you to all retiring Board Members 
for your support, friendship and wisdom. your 
dedication and commitment to the ideals of IPWeA 
is inspirational and the generosity of your time, 
recognised and appreciated. the board election 
has been fiercely contested which can only auger 
well for the future of the organisation.

I commend to you the Directors’ and Financial 
Reports. the full details are contained in the signed 
financial statements available for download from 
our website. the summary reports on the following 
pages give a précis of each of our key result 
areas. the end result is an improvement financially 
supported by the quality of the services we have 
sought to deliver to our members throughout the 
year. We are quietly confident that 2014/2015 will 
show a further improvement. 

John Roydhouse 
Chief Executive officer
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DIReCtoRS
the name and details of the Company’s Directors 
and Secretary in office during the financial year and 
until the date of this report are as follows. Directors 
and Secretary were in office for this entire period 
unless otherwise stated.

Greg Moran – President from 31 october 2008 

Be (Hons), Me Stud, P/Grad Dip Management 
lGe (Qld), lGe (nSW) Former Director technical 
Services, Inverell Shire Council. Self-employed 
consultant. Chair, executive Committee. IPWeA 
(nSW) Representative, local Govt. & Shires 
Associations Standing Committee on Roads 
& transport. Member national Board IPWeA, 
IPWeA (nSW) Representative. trustee, Municipal 
engineering Foundation. Appointed 17 november 
2000.

John Truman – Portfolio Director Asset 
Management and Sustainability 

Be, MBA, Grad Dip lGeM, Grad AICD. Group 
Manager Civil Services, Ballina Shire Council. 
Chair, executive Committee (to 31/10/2008). 
trustee Municipal engineering Foundation, 
President national IPWeA, Member national Asset 
Management Strategy Committee, Director local 
Government Procurement, Chair 2011 national 
Conference organising Committee. Appointed  
17 november 2000.

Ken Halstead – Portfolio Director Skills 
Shortage

Diptecheng (nSWIt), Be (Hons) (nSWIt), Me 
(Hons) (uoW), FIPWeA, Director Graduate Program 
– local Government engineering, university of 
technology, Sydney. Chair Skills Shortage Panel. 
Appointed 17 november 2000.

Gary Woodman – Portfolio Director Membership 
Services

Be (Civil), G. Dip.lGe, lGe, FIPWeA, MlGMA 
General Manager, Cobar Shire Council. Chair 
Membership Committee. Member Stormwater and 
Floodplain Committee. Appointed 10 november 
2002.

Stewart McLeod – Portfolio Director CivEnEx 

PSM, Be (Hons 1) Syd, nSW local Govt engineers 
Certificate, Assoc Dip in town & Country Planning 
(with Distinction) CSu, nSW local Govt town & 
Country Planners Certificate, MBA Deakin, FIeAust, 
nPeR CPeng, APeC, FIPWeA Director technical 
Services, Dubbo City Council. Chairman nSW 
Water Directorate. Appointed 31 october 2008.

Geoff Metcalfe – Portfolio Director Professional 
Development and Education 

l&eSD Cert (Sydney), Associate Diploma Civil 
engineering – Sydney, Graduate Certificate urban 
and Regional town Planning – une, Certificate 
IV Project Management, MIPWeA engineering 
Development Coordinator, Port Macquarie Hastings 
Council. Appointed 31 october 2008.

the Directors present their report on the 

company for the year ended 30 June 2014.

Directors’ Report
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Cathy Kinsey – Portfolio Director Water Cycle 
and Floodplain Management 

Be (Hons), Me (Hons) MIPWeA Coordinator 
Stormwater and Structural Design, Campbelltown 
City Council. Appointed 31 october 2008.

Warren Sharpe – Portfolio Director Roads and 
Transport Directorate, Road Safety 

Be (Hons), lGe, ee&M, MIPWeA Director 
Roads & Recreation eurobodalla Shire Council. 
Chair Se IPWeA Group. IPWeA (nSW Division) 
Representative Roadside environment Committee. 
Appointed 18 February 2011.

Bill Woodcock – Portfolio Director Events

Be, Grad Dip lG Mgt, FIeAust, FIPWeA, lGe, 
MAItPM, Accredited Mediator with the Australian 
Institute of Arbitrators and Mediators. Reg., 
Principal, Government and Business Infrastructure 
Complete urban Pty ltd. Appointed 21 october 
2011.

AttenDAnCe At BoARD MeetInGS 
During the year ended 30 June 2014, there were 
11 meetings of the Board. these included seven 
held by teleconference and one by circulating 
resolution.

Attendances of Directors were as follows:

Director Eligible Attended

Greg Moran 11 10

Ken Halstead 11 10

John truman 11 10

Gary Woodman 11 8

Stewart Mcleod 11 8

Geoff Metcalfe 11 9

Cathy Kinsey 11 10

Warren Sharpe 11 9

Bill Woodcock 11 10

CoMpAnY SeCRetARY
the Company Secretary at the date of this report is:

John Roydhouse – Chief executive officer  
Chief executive officer IPWeA (nSW Division) 
since August 2013, Secretary, nSW Municipal 
engineering Foundation.

pRInCIpAl ACtIVItIeS
the principal activity of the company in the course 
of the year was to provide services and advocacy 
for persons involved in and delivering public works 
and services. there was no significant change in 
the nature of the company’s activity during the 
period. Further details are given in the Company 
overview: the President’s Report; and below.

lonG teRM oBJeCtIVeS
the strategic priorities are reflected by the 6 
strategic objectives listed below. they cover the 
Portfolios set for Directors and other identified 
program areas Built into the Strategic objectives 
are short and long term including one year and 
three years objectives. this strategic approach 
identifies the specific actions that Staff and Board 
members are tasked to undertake in each of the 6 
strategic objectives taking into account the Vision 
and Mission of IPWeA, current performance and 
benchmarks.

11



Strategic Objectives  
to achieve vision  
and support mission

Strategic Priorities 2014 – 2017 

Within one year Within 3 years

1. StAKeHolDeRS FIRSt  
Service the needs of our 
stakeholders

•	 Membership value
•	 Member engagement
•	 Membership Growth 
•	 Industry Recognition
•	 expand beyond local 

Government

•	 Review a communication plan
•	 Develop policy to support member 

growth 
•	 Develop programs to increase the 

capacity & functioning of regional 
groups

•	 Increase the awareness and 
accessibility of the Municipal 
Foundation to stakeholders

•	 Respond to issues 
identified in membership/
industry surveys

•	 Develop new products 
and events 

•	 Develop policy to 
support member growth

2. BuIlD CAPACIty 
Deliver nSW significant 
programs that build capacity in 
the sector

•	 Professional Development
•	 events
•	 CIVeneX
•	 Advocacy
•	 Committee and panel 

representation

•	 Provide relevant and up to date training
•	 Develop events that meet objectives
•	 Identify new business opportunities for 

CIVeneX 
•	 Advocate on behalf of members to 

address industry issues
•	 Annual Board Industry/ Parliamentarian 

lunch 

•	 Develop Regional Asset 
Management Steering 
Committees

•	 Increase awareness 
and participation at 
the Annual excellence 
Awards 

3. enHAnCe netWoRKS

•	 Broader community 
awareness

•	 Marketing and positioning

•	 Develop proactive communications 
methods including branding

•	 enhance media engagement 
•	 encourage Regional engagement 

through 
- Chairs

- Secretaries

- organisational Champions 

•	 Develop proactive 
communications 
methods 

•	 enhance media 
engagement 

•	 Increase awareness 
and participation at 
the Annual excellence 
Awards

4. enGAGe PARtneRS 
effectively engage with 
strategic partners

•	 IPWeA Australasia
•	 Directorates
•	 Industry 
•	 Regional organisations  

of Councils 

•	 Review of Financial Service Agreement 
•	 Completion of shared office 

agreements/ Review of office space
•	 Closer cooperation with directorates 

and lG nSW
•	 Closer Cooperation with RMS, tfnSW 

and other government Agencies 
•	 Annual Board lunch with industry 

stakeholders 

•	 Closer cooperation with 
directorates and lG 
nSW

•	 Closer Cooperation with 
RMS, tfnSW and other 
government Agencies 

•	 Annual Board lunch with 
industry stakeholders

5. PRoVIDe leADeRSHIP 
Provide leadership and 
representation to influence 
policy and industry direction

•	 technical publications
•	 Policy and advocacy
•	 Asset Management 

•	 Formation of a technical advisory panel
•	 Increased technical publications 
•	 Responsiveness to government 

submissions relevant to the sector
•	 Build relations with Parliamentarians 

and government agencies

•	 Increased technical 
publications 

•	 Responsiveness to 
government submissions 
relevant to the sector

•	 Build relations with 
Parliamentarians and 
government agencies

6. oPeRAte SuStAInABly 
operate as a sustainable well 
governed business

•	 Governance 
•	 Finance
•	 Staff and Human Resources

•	 Review constitution 
•	 Board election 
•	 Positive Budget Result
•	 Revise HR Manual and policies

•	 Seek charitable status 
implement constitutional 
amendments

•	 Pipeline of initiatives for 
revenue growth 

An annual report is prepared which monitors the current status and trends of the Company in these key areas.
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MeMBeRS’ lIABIlItY
the Institute of Public Works engineering 
Australasia (nSW Division) limited is a company 
limited by guarantee. In the event of the company 
being wound up:

“every member of the Company undertakes to 
contribute to the property of the Company in 
the event of the same being wound up while he/
she is a member, or within one (1) year after he/
she ceases to be a member, for payment of the 
debts and liabilities of the Company contracted 
before he/she ceases to be a member, and of 
the costs, charges, and expenses of winding 
up and for the adjustment of the rights of the 
contributions among themselves, such amount 
as may be required not exceeding all arrears 
of membership fees and subscriptions and all 
other moneys due and payable by him/her to the 
company.”

Membership payable (ex GSt) under each category 
for the financial year ended 30 June 2014 was as 
follows:

Fellow and Professional $250.00 

Associate and under 30 years of age $150.00

Senior (over 65) $75.00

Student $nil

At 30th June 2014 the collective liability of members 
is estimated at $4,403.

AuDItoR’S InDepenDenCe 
DeClARAtIon
A copy of the Auditor’s Independence Declaration 
as required under Section 307C of the 
Corporations Act 2001 given to the Directors by 
the lead auditor for the audit undertaken by nexia 
Court & Co. is included on the website.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the 
Board of Directors of the Institute of Public Works 
engineering Australasia(nSW Division) limited.

Director 
Dated at this Day 12 September 2014
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In 2013/2014, the company, IPWeA (nSW Division) made an operating profit of $345,919 after tax. 

Summary Financial performance 
Full details of the Institute’s finances are set out in the Auditors Reports however key result areas for the 
year are as follows:

iPWEA (NSW Division) Ltd (Audited) 2014
$

2013
$

Revenue from ordinary activities 2,582,048 2,365,743

Cash at end of financial year 1,717,522 1,309,553

Profit (loss) after income tax expense 345,919 (321,087)

net assets 1,282,216 936.297

tax expense (credit) - -

net surplus Civenex 468,064 304,961

net (deficit) events and conference (51,550) (3,998)

net (deficit) Administration (519,309) (506,820)

net surplus (deficit) Professional Development 259,898 (69,828)

net surplus (deficit) Roads and transport Directorate 188,816 (45,402)

Municipal Engineering Foundation (Audited) 2014
$

2013
$

operating (loss) Profit 24,930 18,649

non Current Assets 715,000 700,000

net Assets (liabilities) 1,725,513 1,701,083

the financial position of IPWeA (nSW Division) 

and the nSW Foundation remains strong 

following a sound trading performance. IPWeA 

(nSW Division) has made a profit in the year. 

the solid asset base of the nSW Foundation 

should enable it to deliver a sustainable program 

of endowments, scholarships and programs to 

members.

Financial Report 
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•	 Governance and Stewardship. the MeF will be 
a financially sustainable organisation capable of 
delivering consistent funds for the advancement 
of the science of Public Works engineering.

•	 Professional Development. the Foundation will 
be a source of funds to permit the development 
of Professional Development courses focused 
on the needs of IPWeA members.

•	 Training and Expansion of Regional Groups. 
the Foundation will be a support for the 
establishment, revival and training of Regional 
Groups.

•	 Scholarships and Endowments. 
the Foundation will provide funds to enable 
study, travel and exchange programs for IPWeA 
members. Intellectual capital derived from 
these programs will be shared with the broader 
membership.

•	 Recognition of Excellence. the Foundation 
will be a primary support for the recognition of 
excellence in Public Works engineering.  
the Foundation will support the dissemination 
of knowledge gleaned from projects and their 
leaders.

the Foundation has had a normal year providing 
funds to meet most of these objectives. the 
Foundation has provided funds to support the 
following key programs:

•	 national Study tour 

•	 young leaders to Conference(s)

•	 Works officer Study Grants

•	 nZ Asset Management Study tour

•	 Awards for excellenceontra

Reports on these study tours (national and the 
asset management tours) are now accessible from 
the web site: www.ipwea.org/nsw

the Foundation supported the Annual Awards 
for excellence including the costs of judging 
and the preparation of awards. this successful 
IPWeA program has enabled the important work 
carried out by Public Works Professionals to be 
showcased to the industry as well as to the local 
communities where these professionals work. the 
nSW excellence Awards have been aligned with 
the Biennial national IPWeA Awards. this will mean 
that the Best Project Category winners and leaders 
from the 2014 and 2015 awards will be submitted 
as nSW nominations to the national Awards in 
2015. 

In 2013/2014 the Municipal engineering 

Foundation (MeF) continued with its role of 

supporting the vision and mission of IPWeA (nSW 

Division) through the strategic plan. the plan 

identifies 5 key result areas for the involvement of 

the Foundation. these are:

2013/2014 Municipal 
Engineering 
Foundation Report
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Another project supported by the Foundation in 
2013/14 was the funding of the “Build a Bridge“ 
program run by Compact and the ReRoC group 
of Councils. IPWeA members have supported 
this program for a number of years by providing 
mentoring support to participants. the three day 
camp at Borambola near Wagga gives year 10 
through to year 12 students an exposure to public 
works engineering. they “graduate” from the 
course by building a bridge and getting over it! the 
Foundation regards this and similar programs as a 
contribution to local initiatives seeking to address 
the engineering skills shortage in the State. 

While the Foundation has supported many formally 
structured programs, there is still scope to reward 
individual initiative and scholarship. the trustees 
will always welcome individual applications for 
endowments from members wishing to study 
and enhance their skills through overseas travel 
and exchange programs or the like. As well, the 
Foundation works closely with the Board of IPWeA 
in nSW on a range of training and development 
initiatives which are designed to assist members 
with their personal professional development.

All these activities can only be delivered because 
the Foundation is operating with a strong asset 
base of both property and cash investments which 
have been carefully managed over the past years. 
the cash investments are continually reviewed to 
maximise returns within the prudent restrictions 
of the trust Deed. the trustees report a modest 
surplus of $9,929 and total Assets of $1,711,013 
for the financial year ended June 2014. 

I wish to thank my fellow trustees Greg Moran, 
John truman and John o’Connor for their support 
and diligence over the past year. As well, the 
trustees acknowledge the great support the 
Foundation received from Mark turner prior to 
his “retirement” and John Roydhouse since his 
appointment last year as Ceo of the nSW Division 
and Secretary to the Foundation. of course all this 
good work would not be possible without the staff 
in the IPWeA office who support John and the 
trustees in such a professional way.

Chris Watson 
Chairman  
Municipal Engineering Foundationfa 
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pRoFeSSIonAl DeVelopMent RepoRt 
Following a difficult and disruptive few months 
into the financial year it is very pleasing to report a 
healthy PD financial annual report. the commitment 
by the Board to fully resource the Professional 
Development department certainly has been 
realised.

the Board recognised critical areas within the area 
of Professional Development operation for the year 
2013/14, as priority included; 

•	 Delivery and completion of the Critical Skills 
Investment Fund by June 2014

•	 engagement, participation and delivery of 
Professional Development courses – both new 
and revamped

•	 Managing financial performance (budget)  
within PD

•	 PD staff resourcing 

pD StAFF ReSouRCInG 
As an immediate action, Colin emersons’ services 
were engaged on a part time basis (one day per 
fortnight) to fulfil the outstanding matters relating to 
Critical Skills Investment Fund Project. this ensured 
the project was delivered to satisfy the contractual 
arrangements with the Federal Government. 

Intern David Zhao continued on his part-time role 
to assist the Ceo John Roydhouse in PD matters. 
this continued till the end of 2013. thank you very 
much to Colin and David for your valuable support 
during this period.

In January this year the IPWeA (nSW Division) 
appointed elsie Pathmanathan as Coordinator 
Professional Development and Member Services. 
elsie comes to IPWeA (nSW Division) with a wealth 
of experience and has been instrumental in the 
delivery of Professional Development courses (both 
new and revamped) in such a short period and 
engaging members to participate.

to this end we are happy to report a healthy 
elevation of the financial position of PD. 

MAnAGInG FInAnCIAl peRFoRMAnCe 
(BuDGet) WItHIn pD
Income for the financial year 2013/2014 was 
$321,594 from registrations and other income 
compared to the previous year which was 
$164,926. the 2013/14 is well above the full year 
budget figure of $195,000.

I am writing this report for the last time as a Board 

Member, having held the portfolio of Professional 

Development during my two (2) terms serving on 

the Board. I have thoroughly enjoyed the past six 

years and feel privileged to have been elected and 

have had the opportunity to give something back 

to the organisation. It has been rewarding working 

with such professional and wonderful members 

and staff giving their all through their passion for 

the organisation.

Professional 
Development and 
Critical Skills
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Income from publication sales amounted to 
$15,238 and the expenses were $7,442. 

the net profit for the year was $111,137 compared 
to a loss of ($69,828) for the previous year. the 
budgeted loss for this year was ($32,566). 

DelIVeRY AnD CoMpletIon oF tHe 
CRItICAl SKIllS InVeStMent FunD BY 
June 2014
the Critical Investment Fund was completed with 
all reports and final invoices submitted from IPWeA 
to the Federal Department (CSIF) prior to 30 June 
2014 deadline. 

the final management fee and Milestone 4 payment 
is due to be received from the Federal Department 
(CSIF). once the final payment is received, PD 
will realise income of approximately $148K from 
the project. this will then bring the project to 
completion.

Initially 182 people were registered to complete the 
training and, despite a number of withdrawals by 
several councils, the final figures were a total of 182 
registered trainees of which 130 completed the full 
training (the remainder either at 50% completion or 
25% completion).

enGAGeMent, pARtICIpAtIon 
AnD DelIVeRY oF pRoFeSSIonAl 
DeVelopMent CouRSeS – BotH neW 
AnD ReVAMpeD
the PD Committee met during the year and, in line 
with the Strategic Plan to ‘Provide Relevant and 
up to Date training’, discussed both new topics, 
presenters and reworked or replaced old courses 
for 2014 and 2015. 

PD has run the following courses during the 
2013/2014 year with over three hundred (300) 
participants.

•	 Powers and Duties of a local Government 
engineer 

•	 Contract Administration and Contract law

•	 timber Bridge Inspection and Maintenance

•	 Road Safety Audit 

•	 AuS-SPeC

WHS Workshops were held in Brewarrina and 
Boorowa in December 2013.

NEW CoURSES iN PLANNiNG 

•	 Clearing Vegetation to make way for 
infrastructure was run in Sydney and Coffs 
Harbour with attendance of 20 at each venue.

•	 Special Schedule 7 on asset reporting was jointly 
organised by the office of local Government 
and IPWeA where we had a great attendance of 
50 participants. 

•	 Introduction to Asset Management

•	 DA approval process (see below in this report)

iPWEA (NSW DiviSioN) PRACTiCE oF 
ENGiNEERiNG WoRKSHoP SERiES. 

It was agreed to run a Practice of engineering 
Workshop Series for recent graduates, cadet 
engineers, overseas graduates and for those 
entering the profession. these workshops have 
been scheduled this financial year in november. 

the workshops will be conducted by practitioners/
experts and other industry professionals who will 
share their experiences to highlight key issues and 
processes.

RTo – RoAD SAFETY AUDiT WoRKSHoPS

the Australian Skills Quality Authority (ASQA) has 
approved the following courses in Road Safety 
Audit and is in the process of adding this scope to 
our current Rto.

•	 Prepare to conduct road safety audits

•	 Conduct Road Safety Audits

•	 lead Road Safety Audits

iPWEA (NSW DiviSioN) TALKS SERiES 

First talk will be on Women in Engineering 
scheduled to be held in September 2014.

the IPWeA (nSW Division) 2014 talks Series is a 
new initiative to encourage young men and women 
to consider Civil engineering and Public Works as a 
viable, interesting and challenging career path. the 
aim of this first IPWeA nSW talks Series is to:

•	 Increase the profile of Public Works engineering

•	 encourage young men and women to enter the 
field of Public Works engineering

•	 Provide a forum for open discussions on topics 
relevant to our Industry

this first networking evening is focused on the 
recruitment of women working in Civil engineering 
and Public Works with special guest speaker  
Dr Mehreen Faruqi.
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DA APPRovAL PRoCESS – A GUiDE FoR 
APPLiCANTS NAviGATiNG THE PATHWAY 
ToWARDS DEvELoPMENT APPRovAL

As one of the IPWeA’s Strategic objection to ‘Build 
relations with Parliamentarians and Government 
Agencies’, Ceo John Roydhouse met with State 
MP’s to discuss matters involving IPWeA earlier 
in the year. they were very interested in IPWeA’s 
proposal to develop a course for training both 
practitioners in planning & development and the 
public in “DA Approval Process – A Guide For 
Applicants navigating the Pathway towards 
Development Approval”. Following on, the Ceo 
and PD Co-ordinator elsie Pathmanathan, met with 
the President of WeSRoC Clr.tony Hadchiti and 
the Mayor of liverpool ned Mannoun, to discuss 
opportunities to offer Professional Development 
courses to their staff as well as webinars to the 
public regarding DA Approval. this was met with 
much interest by them in us providing training to 
their staff on DA Approval. this course material is 
currently being prepared.

CAREER CoMPASS oN 9TH MAY AT 
BANKSToWN AND 15th MAY AT HURSTviLLE

two young IPWeA (nSW Division) members, 
Chris Wahbe and nick Ferguson, participated in 
the Career Compass at Bankstown and Hurstville 
and were invited to be part of a panel. Chris and 
nick assisted students who wanted to pursue 
engineering as a career. 

IPWeA (nSW Division) members and staff had the 
opportunity of speaking to at least half a dozen 
careers advisors who had not heard about IPWeA 
and when explained what we do they requested for 
more information and assistance for their students. 

the Careers Compass was publicised in Skills one 
where nick was briefly featured. IPWeA have also 
been involved in Careers day at De la Salle College 
and trinity Catholic College.

ADDiTioNAL WoRKSHoPS FoR FUTURE 
PLANNiNG

•	 Road Design and Construction

•	 Storm water Design/Coastal engineering/
Hydrology/ Case law with storm water drainage

•	 Australian Rainfall and Runoff 

•	 Project Management – local Government 

•	 Waste management – Principals of eSD 

•	 Country based refresher courses on essentials 
of the ePA Act 

the Regional Forums once again received strong 
support both from attendees in all the regional 
areas as well as a strong support from sponsors. 
they will continue to be rolled out in the current 
financial year. I would like to acknowledge the 
exceptional work Michelle Burgess did in making 
these events a success. Michelle resigned from 
IPWeA (nSW Division) earlier this year as the 
events and Partnership Manager with over 5 years 
service with IPWeA (nSW Division). Best wishes 
Michelle on your new vocation.

I would also like to acknowledge the tireless work 
carried out by Ceo John Roydhouse during the 
past disruptive year. John, working closely with his 
key staff, has helped turn PD and the organisation 
around in a positive way. It is certainly a team effort. 

It would also be remise of me if I didn’t say thank 
you to all our international interns that have worked 
with us and contributed over the past year in aiding 
our Professional Development and events team. 

Finally, as mentioned earlier, this is my final AGM 
report as a Board Member. My decision not to 
stand is for personal reasons to pursue my travel 
business.

 It has been a privilege and rewarding time working 
alongside colleagues whose hard work, dedication 
and work ethics is nothing short of outstanding. 
there have been some difficult times and decisions 
required over this period. to this end, I personally 
would like to acknowledge Chairman Greg Moran’s 
leadership in ‘steering the ship’ through these 
‘rough seas’ and also John truman’s wealth of 
corporate and stored knowledge. I wish members 
and the new Board all the very best and look 
forward to keeping in touch at various IPWeA 
networking events in the future.

Geoff Metcalfe 
Professional Development Portfolio Director
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Again the events team have provided an exciting 
and varied program this past year.

the following summarises the main features of our 
event program for 2013-2014.

2014 AGM and State Conference
now moved to october 2014 and combined 
to capitalise on members’ attendance and the 
opportunity to thank the outgoing Board and 
welcome the new Board we have for the first time 
in recent memory combined the State Conference 
and the nSW AGM. the 2014 AGM is being held 
on thursday 16th october 2014 at the novotel Coffs 
Harbour Pacific Bay Resort in conjunction with the 
State Conference.

the excellence Award judging has been completed 
by the judges consisting of Geoff Fowler, John 
o’Connor and Greg Moran. thank you judges. 

A strong field of applications was received, making 
the judges job that much harder.

this year we have also included two new awards 
– the David Abbott Award is an encouragement 
and inspirational Award presented to under 35’s 
working in the public works arena. the CoMPlete 
Multi-Disciplinary Project Management Award 
recognises a Project Manager who has successfully 

completed a project worth over $500,000 that 
involves 3 or more different discipline.

We again have technical paper strands including 
Water Directorate, Road Safety, Roads, Aquatic 
Centres, Assets, Airport and Depot Developments, 
Stormwater, Maintenance Systems and new 
technology.

A broad and varied conference program themed 
as “An Engineering Toolbox” has been provided 
with great entertainment and variety and plenty of 
time to fraternise and catch up with colleagues.

Works officers Conference
the theme for the Works officers Conference 
held at Penrith Panthers and in conjunction 
with CIVeneX at eastern Creek, was “Working 
together” this year and the Dinner theme was 
“Country and Western”. the program was well 
balanced with the technology stream receiving a 
favourable mention, Keynote speaker, Mike Whitney 
was an outstanding success and resonated with 
the audience. A total of 11 sponsors were present 
and well supported. Keynote for Wednesday, 
Mike Wood was well received and the combined 
presentation with the Plant and Fleet Workshop 
through Ross Moody worked well. 

Registrations

Category summary Number

IPWeA (nSW Division)  
Member Delegate 27

non Member Delegate 21

Presenter 11

Sponsors 27

Complimentary 5

total 91

A good and worthwhile time had by all. Make sure 
you come next year.

Another successful events year for IPWeA (nSW 

Division). We hope you all enjoyed the range and 

frequency of the various informative, educational 

and entertaining events held in nSW this year. 

We ensure that we provide Conferences, Forums 

and other opportunities that allow you, the 

members, to grow professionally and technically 

by being integrally involved within your Institute.

Events
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local Roads Congress
A resounding success, held at Parliament House, 
Monday 2nd June, the day program was delivered 
in the theatrette with dinner in the Strangers 
Function room. the program received very positive 
feedback. the Congress dinner entertainment was 
the “Corporate Imposter”. 

Registrations

Category summary Number

IPWeA (nSW Division) Member 
Delegate 59

Roads and transport Directorate 
Member Delegate 19

non Member Delegate 33

Presenter 12

total 123

the number of Councillors (31) attending the Roads Congress saw a marked improvement in 2014.
Dates for 2015 nSW Roads Congress will be the last Monday of May or the first Monday of June.
the venue of nSW Parliament house is to be booked again.

Regional Forums
Again a full and widespread series of Regional Forums were held throughout the State. this gives the 
Board the confidence to again roll out the next series of Forums in 2015. We have also taken note of 
attendees comments and suggestions to reinforce future Regional Forums.

Date Region Location Attendees

Mon 24 February Regional Forum 
north Coast Group

lighthouse Beach, 
east Ballina

 29

Wed 26 February Regional Forum 
Mid north Coast Group

Port Macquarie  22

Fri 28 February Regional Forum 
Hunter Group

Caves Beach  13

MARCH

Wed 5 March Regional Forum 
Metropolitan South Group 
Metropolitan north Group

Drummoyne oval, 
Drummoyne

 32

Mon 10 March Regional Forum 
Central West Group

Cowra  19

Wed 12 March Regional Forum 
orana Group

Cobar  22

Fri 14 March Regional Forum 
new england / north West Group

narrabri  14

Mon 24 March Regional Forum 
South West Group

Junee  27

Wed 26 March Regional Forum 
South east Group

narooma  22

Fri 28 March Regional Forum 
Illawarra Group

Kiama  16

APRiL

Wed 2 April Regional Forum 
Metropolitan West Group

Windsor  38

overall, the registered attendance, delegates plus presenters was 370 across 11 events.
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Regional Group Meetings
In recognition of some of the unsung heroes of our 
Institute:

thank you for the hard work performed by the 
individual Group Presidents and Secretaries 
throughout the State.

your work is a very important mainstay of the 
Institute. the Board are making arrangements to 
improve the assistance provided to you to help you 
make an even greater contribution.

thank you.

the events team
A big and special thanks to the events team,  
Co-Director Geoff Metcalfe and the support staff  
in the nSW office. A great job done. thank you.

Also, a sad goodbye to a long and faithful staff 
member who is leaving us to pursue a different 
career but in the same industry. A big “thank you” 
to Michelle Burgess for your skill, hard work and 
commitment to the IPWeA cause.you will be sorely 
missed.

Conclusion
In the interests of developing your professional and 
technical careers I implore you all to make as much 
use of the events provided as you can. 

through your contributions of technical papers, 
involvement in discussions and learning by 
attending the technical sessions you are 
progressing the improvement of the profession and 
developing technical skills. 

this is just as important for the younger engineers 
and technicians developing through the ranks. 

the experience of being involved in the Forums 
and Conference is an invaluable addition to your 
professional and technical careers.

Planning has already commenced on the next 
years’ exciting program of events. Make sure you 
enter these in your diaries.

A new look and a vibrant approach is promised 
for the future to add vitality and excitement into 
the event program.

Finally, we do seek feedback on the events 
Program we provide and we also pursue 
continuous improvement to benefit the members.

Please see any of the nSW IPWeA events staff or 
myself should you have particular ideas on how we 
can improve the events experience.

Bill Woodcock 
Events Portfolio Director 
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the official opening took place at 11am 
Wednesday May 15 with the Hon Andrew Rohan 
MP, Member for Smithfield, nSW, representing the 
Premier of new South Wales.

Attendance at CIVeneX increased by 11% on the 
2013 figures while exhibitor numbers remained 
strong with 22,000m2 of outdoor sites and 86 
indoor booths, an increase of 5 over 2013.

Visitors attended from all over Australia with 
international visitors coming from new Zealand  
and China.

this year we retained the idea of a member lounge 
and invited other member organisations to share 
the marquee. the lounge provides a networking 
point for members and an encouragement to avail 
themselves of the excellent exhibitor information.

the CIVeneX 2014 live Demonstration area 
again provided the arena to showcase new 
and innovative equipment and attachments. 
Demonstrations ranged from CJD equipment’s 
Volvo Skidsteer, Compact excavator and the 
el220Dl 20-ton excavator to Helicrete’s new 
Hydraulic Post Driver attachment, while Hitachi’s 
Wheel loader, Mini excavator and the Hitachi 
ZH210lC-A 20 tonne Hybrid excavator were all put 
through their paces to an appreciative audience.

Judging for the six categories of CIVeneX Awards 
took place on Wednesday with Stewart Mcleod, 
CIVeneX Portfolio Director, leading a team of 
judges to review all exhibitors for the Best exhibitor 
awards as well as the huge number of entries in the 
Product Categories.

the 59th annual CIVeneX returned to Sydney 

Dragway, eastern Creek bigger and better in 

2014. Held over two days in May, CIVeneX 

attracted crowds of visitors who came to see 

the many new and returning exhibitors showing 

off their latest and greatest in infrastructure and 

public works.

CIVENEX 
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Winners of the awards were presented with their 
awards at the announcement ceremony at the 
IPWeA (nSW Division) Members lounge on the 
thursday morning.

the CIVeneX 2014 awards were hotly contested 
with many exhibitors submitting their new and 
innovative products for consideration. Best new 
Product went to Austral Masonry’s Magnumstone 
Retaining Walls. Best environmental Product was 
awarded to Replas for their Brogla Black Bollard 
and the Most Innovative Product for CIVeneX 2014 
went to unisite for their timberlmage Finish outdoor 
furniture.

All CIVeneX 2014 exhibitors were also in the 
running for the CIVeneX Best Stand awards, with 
Kubota taking the Best outdoor Stand award for 
the second year running. Kubota again ran their 
nerves of Steel challenge at CIVeneX with 69 
nSW contestants demonstrating their skills using 
Kubota excavators to complete a range of tasks 
as they competed for the title of best excavator 
operator. 

other best stand awards were Best Indoor 
Stand with Simul8 Construction showing their 

construction training simulator while new exhibitor 
PnD Civil Group were thrilled to take out the Best 
outdoor Stand up to 200sqm.

CIVeneX 2014 was the first year since 1998 
that Frank and Susie Sticka had not organised 
and managed the event. Frank called it a day in 
november 2013 after 15 years of tireless work on 
behalf of IPWeA, and hearty best wishes are owed 
to Frank and Susie for that sterling effort.

Congratulations to toni-lee Game, the 2014 
CIVeneX event Manager. toni-lee hit the ground 
running in December and produced a marvellous 
event. Well done! 

Make sure you don’t miss next years’ CIVeneX 
in May 2015. this will be the 60th annual running 
of CIVeneX and promises to be a gala diamond 
jubilee event on the IPWeA (nSW Division) 
calendar.

For further details see www.civenex.com

Stewart McLeod 
CivENEX Portfolio Director
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the year has seen further consolidation of the 
organisational Champions concept. the Institute 
has now over 50 organisational Champions across 
the State who will continue to assist us to grow and 
retain membership.

Fortunately, over the past twelve months with 
a positive restructure of IPWeA (nSW Division) 
staffing there has been an increase in resources 
for Membership Services with staff now dedicated 
and focused in this area. It is hoped that in 
2014/2015 the Board will be able to provide all of 
the necessary resources to continue to expand 
the organisational Champions concept and it is 
expected that further training will be undertaken 
with an aim to have at least 100 organisational 
Champions where most Council and other relevant 
organisations contain an Institute Champion. It 
is then hoped that the dedicated Membership 
Services staff will be able to focus even further 
on supporting the organisational Champions to 
increase the Institute membership at their Councils 
and organisations for which they belong. Staff will 
also continue to support the Regional Groups as 
required and to find ways to recruit members at 
Councils and other organisations where there are 
no or a small number of members.

If you are serious about our organisation and want 
to contribute, be an organisational Champion, 
contact the Membership Services Staff for more 
information.

the year also saw the IPWeA (nSW Division) Board 
continue with an appropriate Communication 
Strategy to members. IPWeA (nSW Division) 
staff are providing regular email newsletters or 
e-bulletins, the showcase journal, new membership 
packs and Regional Group Meeting updates. the 
membership was also provided with many ways 
to improve their professional development and 
to network with each other with another series 
of successful Regional Forums across nSW, an 
extensive Professional Development Program, a 
Works officers Conference, a nSW local Roads 
& transport Congress and a very successful 
CIVeneX. our Communities of Practice – Assets, 
Fleet, Parks, Road Safety, Sustainability, land and 
young IPWeA continue to enhance our knowledge 
and networking opportunities.

the Board was also able to provide appropriate 
submissions on behalf of Institute Members 
to the nSW Independent local Government 
Review Panel following the Panels first series of 
discussion papers “Future Directions for nSW 
local Government – twenty essential Steps” and 
its final report “Revitalising local Government”. 
the Board also responded to the IPWeA (nSW 
Division) of local Governments Discussion Paper – 
“Strengthening Councils and Communities Building 
a new framework for measuring performance in 
local Government”.

So 2013/2014 has been an interesting year for the 
nSW public works and services industry and in 
particular nSW local Government. 

I am looking forward to 2014/2015 being a positive 
year with continued membership growth for the 
nSW Division of the Institute of Public Works 
engineering Australasia.

Gary Woodman 
Membership Services Portfolio Director

Currently our membership stands at around  

780 including student, associate, emeritus and 

senior (over 65) members. this is a slight increase 

on 2012/2013 with 113 new members helping to 

replace the 80 members who resigned since  

1 July 2013.

Membership Services 
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this includes:

•	 Supporting ‘Build a Bridge’ 

•	 the utS IPWeA medal

•	 Involvement with Government Skills Australia 
and to a lesser extent Skills DMC

•	 our success in the Critical Skills Investment 
Fund (noted elsewhere)

•	 our leading Professional Development courses 
etc

•	 Submission to the nSW Government Inquiry into 
engineering Skills shortage

•	 AltC engCAt project reference group

In May 2013, John Roydhouse, Ceo, delivered a 
submission to the nSW Government Inquiry into 
engineering skills shortages. A sincere thanks is 
due to John for what is a very onerous and stressful 
task.

this was followed with evidence being given by 
John at a Parliamentary Hearing on 9th october 
2013. While the terms of reference were similar to 
the Senate Inquiry in 2012, our response focused 
on local initiatives and issues. this included:

•	 Attracting students to study civil engineering. 
We noted some IPWeA-supported activities 
and issues, such as career advice and choice of 
mathematics and science in high school being of 
major importance.

•	 Review of current practices in education and 
training. We noted difficulties in articulation 
between tAFe and universities, special needs 
of regional students and their employers for 
part-time or sandwich course programs and 
accessibility to government funded programs by 
industry groups such as IPWeA.

•	 the need for a uniform Statutory national 
Registration of Professional engineers providing 
recognition for externally trained engineers 
entering the nSW workforce

the subsequent findings of the Committee 
generated considerable interest, including the 
proposal for Mathematics as a compulsory subject 
at HSC level. IPWeA was well regarded and 
referenced throughout the report. the IPWeA 
(nSW Division) Ceo John Roydhouse was featured 
in mainstream media, lifting the profile of civil 
engineering and indeed the IPWeA.  
Well done John.

through the resources of the nSW office, 
arrangements were made for two young IPWeA 
members to be panel speakers at the Careers 
compass at two venues. 

Christopher Wahbe represented IPWeA in 
Bankstown and nick Ferguson at Hurstville. IPWeA 
staff attended the Career Compass at Bankstown 
with Christopher Wahbe. Staff had the opportunity 
of speaking to at least half a dozen careers 

IPWeA has been active in the area of skills 

shortage and is doing some great work as a 

direct result of (in most cases) the initiative of the 

nSW Division Ceo John Roydhouse. 

Skills Shortage 
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advisors, that were not aware of IPWeA and when 
staff explained what we do, they requested more 
information and assistance for their students. 

the Careers Compass was publicised in Skillsone 
and nick was featured very briefly. to view the 
video please go to the website listed below. 
http://www.skillsone.com.au/vidgallery/career-
compass-interactive-career-expo/

Both Chris and nick participated as panel 
members and also spoke on camera for the 
organisers, regarding the importance of such 
events. All attendees were very appreciative of their 
participation; both Chris and nick assisted students 
who wanted to pursue engineering as a career.

As a result of the Careers Compass Chris and nick 
spoke at the Career events at the following schools:

•	 16th July De la Salle Ashfield – nick Ferguson

•	 Wednesday 27th August at trinity Catholic 
College, Auburn campus, Chris Wahbe

An issue highlighted at the Careers Compass 
related to the lack of female students pursuing 
engineering as a career. As a result of this, IPWeA 
(nSW Division) is currently organising a talk Series 
engaging younger members and showcasing 
Women in engineering. the aim is to strengthen 
networks and discussions supporting younger 
members who are in the industry, and seek ways 
and means of attracting female students to study 
engineering and consider job opportunities in local 
government. 

the elected members in local Government must 
‘stand-up’ to be counted on the gender equity 
issue, as should Directors and Senior Managers 
in local government. In this regard, I believe that 
IPWeA through its membership should ‘get on 
board’ this incredibly important issue and act now. 
From my experience at utS, female students 
perform very well indeed at the undergraduate level 
in civil engineering. 

Ken Halstead 
Portfolio Director Skills Shortage 
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1. Government policy and sector 
development
this time last year I was reporting on our 
contribution to the Infrastructure Audit completed 
by the nSW Government. I reported that the 
political focus of the audit was directed towards 
attempting to quantify the estimate of the value of 
backlog council infrastructure works, and while we 
recognised that this was important, it was equally 
important for the report to examine the asset 
management practices occurring in nSW Councils 
and determine how these could be developed. 

not surprisingly the audit confirmed there is a wide 
range of maturity across the state in terms of asset 
management practice. In light of this, we made 
recommendations in regards to the need for the 
Government’s response to the audit to provide a 
framework in nSW that would deliver progressive 
improvement across the sector based on a 
consultative approach.

While our leadership in this area was recognised 
and our recommendations well received, it was 
apparent that the Government did not have the 
capacity or priority to fully embrace our proposal 
for the leadership that is clearly needed to ensure 
public infrastructure is appropriately managed. 
We were however pleased that at least the office 
of local Government established, as part of the 
Destination 2036 outcomes, a project to develop 
a Performance Measurement Framework for local 
Government and asset management was included 
in the four areas of practice to be reviewed within 
this project. 

one of the benefits that we envisaged from this 
project was for the establishment of practice 
directions that would enable a more consistent 
approach across councils to asset management, 
including the areas of maturity assessment, 
reporting, condition assessment, risk management 
and so on. Without limiting a council’s autonomy 
to establish their own policy, service levels and 
so forth, this approach aimed to support more 
reliable benchmarking and reporting in regards to 
infrastructure management and asset management 
practice for the state. 

While we participated in the early development of 
this project, regrettably the initial impetus has been 
lost with the group not progressing any further 
discussions for many months. It is hoped the 
office of local Government is able to reconsider its 
position in this regard in the near future. 

In 2014 IPWeA has continued its role in 

informing, connecting and leading the 

development of asset management practice 

in nSW. our approach comprises of two main 

functions. the first is to assist in the continued 

development of the IPWeA Australasia’s nAMS.

Au project and facilitate its implementation in 

nSW. the second function is to provide advice 

and support to the office of local Government 

and local Government nSW in respect of sector 

development and government policy initiatives. 

the following report provides an update in 

relation to both of these functions.

Asset Management 
Portfolio Report
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2. nAMS.Au
the nAMS.Au program is significant and its 
extended uptake locally confirms it as the major 
influence in nSW in regards to the delivery and 
development of asset management practices. 
Having regard to its scale, it is only possible to 
provide a brief summary of the current program 
outcomes here. More information is of course 
available on our website. the work highlights for 
nAMS.Au for the reporting period include the 
following:

•	 ISo 55000 Asset Management Standards 
– IPWeA has maintained a key role in the 
development of the standards and has been 
extensively keeping members informed about 
the adoption of these standards.

•	 new Zealand Advanced Asset Management 
Study tour (2014) has been planned and 
participation invited.

•	 national Approach to electronic As Constructed 
Drawings continues to be progressed.

•	 nAMS Plus training workshops delivered across 
five different topics.

•	 national Sustainability Framework Assessment 
was developed. 

•	 Graduate Certificate and Diploma in 
Infrastructure Asset Management continue to be 
delivered and developed.

•	 Practice notes – the suite of practice notes 
continues to be developed.

Where to for the future?
Based on our strategic planning and success to 
date, I am confident nAMS.Au will continue to 
provide its excellent leadership and resources for 
the sector into the future. While not enough is 
being done within Government to leverage these 
resources by including their outcomes within a 
regulatory or policy framework of Government, we 
are well placed to continue to advise Government 
in this regard and eventually political and 
bureaucratic interest will increase to a point where 
this lack of leadership can no longer be ignored.

For IPWeA (nSW Division), I would like to see 
the production and presentation of more local 
networking events focused on topical asset 
management issues and professional updates. 
our professional development program is now 
strategically well placed to further our offerings 
under this vision. I also suggest there would be 
excellent outcomes from establishing nAMS user 
groups under our regional group structure. this is 
where IPWeA does its best work, bringing local 
professionals together to network and share ideas 
around the resources provided, and respond to the 
use of these resources by providing information and 
ideas to support their continued development. 

In conclusion, as I am retiring from the Board at 
this election, I would like to express my best wishes 
to IPWeA and all of the members involved in the 
development of asset management practice a 
successful future as we continue to provide the 
leadership, information and connections in this 
most important service for our communities.

John Truman 
Asset Management & Sustainability Portfolio 
Director 
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the local Government Road Safety Programme 
fosters a Safe System approach to developing road 
safety improvement projects, supports better links to 
existing programs including Black Spots and the new 
nSW Safer Roads Program for local Government 
and funding certainty through an agreed three year 
local Road Safety Action Plan. the initiation of a three 
year rolling funding framework provides continued 
support for Councils wanting to employ Road Safety 
officers. the programme also provides for funding of 
projects extending over more than one year which are 
focussed on achieving local road safety priorities.

the objectives of the local Government Road Safety 
Programme are to:

•	 Adopt the Safe System approach to plan, develop 
and implement evidence based projects aimed at 
improving road user safety in local communities.

•	 Raise the profile of road safety within local 
government areas (lGAs).

•	 Facilitate the involvement of local businesses, 
government agencies and community groups/
clubs in road safety project development.

•	 Improve the coordination of local government road 
safety initiatives with regional, state and national 
road safety initiatives.

•	 Review and evaluate the effectiveness of 
community-based road safety projects.

to adequately address these objectives Road Safety 
must become an integral part of every transport 
related activity undertaken by councils including, road 
design, road maintenance, management of council’s 
vehicle fleet and training of council staff in the safe 
operation of plant and vehicles.

IPWeA (nSW Division) and the Roads & transport 
Directorate have continued to focus on these areas 
through the delivery of Regional Forums, Conferences 
and the delivery of Professional Development training 
courses aimed at identifying road safety issues 
and providing a forum for discussion of developing 
solutions.

A fundamental change in philosophy entrenched in 
the safe system approach to road safety is the need 
to identify and rectify safety problems before they 
impact on road users. In the past vehicle crash history 
was a major input into identifying where action was 
needed. In some respects this was an admission 
of failure. the safe system approach attempts to 
identify safety issues at the design or construction 
stage so that remedial action can be taken at minimal 
cost. With this in mind IPWeA (nSW Division) has 
developed a new package of Road Safety Auditing 
courses aimed at providing staff across council with 
the tools necessary to provide practitioners and 
decision makers with ways to formally address road 
safety issues before accidents occur.

the new Course in Road Safety Audits has been 
linked to the national Competency, ASQA, Standards 
and are being added to IPWeA (nSW Division) 
Registered training organisation (Rto) Scope. the 
result will be that a nationally recognised accreditation 
will be offered to candidates that successfully 
complete the units. the three new units are:

•	 Introduction to Road Safety Audits
•	 Conduct Road Safety Audits
•	 lead Road Safety Audits

the IPWeA (nSW Division) Board and the Roads 
& transport Directorate Management Committee 
have recently approved the creation of a new 
Project officer position within the Roads & transport 
Directorate that will make additional resources 
available to re-establish the Road Safety Panel and to 
provide for a more comprehensive coverage of Road 
Safety.

Warren Sharpe oAM 
Road Safety Portfolio Director

Following a number of years of uncertainty local 

Government and Road Safety officers now have 

a welcome degree of security as a result of the 

commencement of the local Government Road 

Safety Programme by transport for nSW.

Road Safety
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the nSW Municipal Foundation sponsored several young engineers to attend the 2013 International 
Public Works Conference held in Darwin in August. Members sponsored made presentations on their 
experiences as young professionals and all benefited from the opportunity to network with peers and 
develop their presentation skills.

the upcoming year is shaping up to be a big one with yIPWeA with the prospect of yIPWeA being 
represented on the board with several yIPWeA members up for nomination.

Anthony McMahon 
Young iPWEA Convenor

2013/14 has seen continued progress with 

young IPWeA (yIPWeA) which has included the 

establishment of an online forum within the IPWeA 

website as well as nSW’s first yIPWeA networking 

event at Wet ‘n’ Wild in Sydney.

Young IPWEA
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Work on the Australian Rainfall and Runoff (ARR) 
Revision Project continues with delivery of some 
updated reports and recommendations. this year 
the ARR project has delivered a Stage 3 Report 
for Project 13 urban Rational Developments – 
urban Rational Method Review and Draft Blockage 
Guidelines for discussion. Details of these projects 
and the reports detailing the findings can be found 
at http://www.arr.org.au/.

one of the emerging issues facing local 
government engineers is how to best include the 
performance of water quality devices. While both 
proprietary devices and natural system treatments 
have been in use for a number of years, there is yet 
to be developed a standard testing procedure and 
reporting protocol for performance. At the design 
stage, this leaves practitioners with little option but 
to accept the claims made by the manufacturers. 
IPWeA will be seeking support from the state 
government and other industry associations to 
try and resolve this issue. We will be seeking 
a platform by which devices and treatments 
can be fairly assessed and compared. While 
acknowledging that all these measures are subject 
to the vagaries of the weather, there are statistical 
levels of performance that should be identifiable. 

the performance of pits and pipes was, and is, very 
easy to understand and estimate the performance. 
little changed over time and assets were likely to 
last 100 years if maintained properly. this statement 
cannot be made for natural stormwater systems 
and gross pollutant treatment measures. this 
imposes a much higher cost and level of technical 
expertise on local government. IPWeA will be 
working with other industry leaders to address the 
technical resource and training needs to address 
this issue and better arm the public works sector 
with the tools needed to manage these valuable 
assets and achieve continued performance.

the new rules regarding the 10/50 Vegetation 
Clearing and the environmental Protection 
and Biodiversity Conservation Act is the hot 
environment topic at the moment. Again, this new 
legislation reflects the pendulum that swings from 
protecting the environment to providing protection 
from natural disasters. A very difficult balance to 
achieve.

Stormwater and the environment are generally in 
a constant state of flux with respect to design, 
management and operational issues. It is 
unlikely that this will change in the near future. 
IPWeA (nSW Division) will continue to work with 
government and industry to deliver the tools and 
resources needed to manage these areas.

Cathy Kinsey 
Stormwater, Floodplain Management and 
Environment Portfolio Director

there have been no breakthrough developments 

in this portfolio area. IPWeA continues to liaise 

regularly with State and Federal agencies to 

ensure that public works professionals have 

the most accurate information available to use 

as input for stormwater and environmental 

considerations. 

Stormwater 
and Floodplain 
Management and 
Environment
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Delegates took the opportunity to question 
Graham Sansom, Chair of nSW Independent local 
Government Review Panel and an expert panel of 
presenters, on the courses of action available to 
Councils to ensure that their local infrastructure 
continues to sustain their local communities. 

the nSW Parliamentary Secretary for transport and 
Roads, and State Member for Hawkesbury, Mr Ray 
Williams MP, provided a stirring keynote address 
to delegates highlighting the State Government’s 
commitment to nSW roads. “If we untie the road 

network, we release economic development across 
the whole state whether it be in metropolitan or 
regional areas.”

the Congress Communique called on all levels 
of government to work collaboratively to address 
the dire consequences of reduced funding, rate 
pegging and declining infrastructure. these 
outcomes have been communicated to both State 
and Federal Government Ministers responsible 
for Roads, transport and local Government. the 
Communique was also sent to the nSW Premier.

the value of past local Roads Congresses and the 
ongoing Road and Bridge Benchmarking Surveys 
is beginning to bear fruit with both Federal and 
State Governments establishing bridge and road 
funding programmes available to local councils. 
In particular, the current Fixing Country Roads 
Programme is seen as recognition by the State 
Government that transport infrastructure in nSW 
needs additional resources.

the Roads & transport Directorate has been 
involved in a considerable number of activities 
throughout the year on behalf of members. this 
involvement has included:

IPWEA (NSW) 
ROADS & TRANSPORT 

DIRECTORATE

33

the Pinnacle of the Roads & transport 

Directorate’s year was the 2014 nSW local 

Roads Congress. over 120 delegates including 

30 Mayors and Councillors from across nSW 

met in State Parliament House on Monday 2nd 

June to discuss the budget cuts to infrastructure 

funding and the impact this is likely to have on 

the sustainability of local Councils in the short to 

medium term. 



•	 Maintenance Responsibilities on State Roads 
Review

•	 Block Grant Funding Allocation Review

•	 natural Disaster Road Funding Review

•	 over Size over Mass (oSoM) / nHVR transfer

•	 Road Maintenance Council Contracts (RMCC)

In addition, the Roads & transport Directorate also 
represented Member Council’s interests on a wide 
range of issues including:

•	 national local Roads Congress – AlGA

•	 Road / Rail Interfaces – Independent transport 
Safety and Reliability Regulator

•	 Recycling of Stabilised Pavements – AustStab

•	 Road Restorations – Streets opening 
Conference 

•	 Submission to nSW Staysafe Inquiry – non-
registered Motorised Vehicles

•	 Submission to nSW Department of trade & 
Investment – Mine Safety Act

•	 Submission to Crown lands Division of nSW 
trade & Investment – Crown lands Act

•	 Input into the IPARt Benchmark Costs for local 
Infrastructure

•	 nSW location Intelligence Industry Advisory 
Committee (lIIAC) representation

•	 national Heavy Vehicle Regulator (nHVR) 
commencement 

•	 Austroads Assets task Force

•	 AItPM national Conference and Regional 
Seminar

•	 nAMS Committee – nSW observer

•	 Concrete Road Pavements – Australian Society 
for Concrete Pavements (ASCP)

the coming year will see the re-establishment of 
the Directorate’s transport Working Party. the 
first meeting of this group is expected to be held 
in August 2014. In addition, the IPWeA (nSW 
Division) Board has approved the employment of 
a Project officer by the Directorate. Progress of 
both these initiatives will be reported through the 
Directorate’s monthly newsletters.

Several changes to the Roads & transport 
Directorate’s Management Committee occurred 
during the year. transport for nSW accepted 
a request to provide a representative to the 
Committee. Rolf lunsmann provided significant 
input into the Directorate during the year.

the other change in representation on the 
Management Committee occurred as a result of 
the establishment of local Government nSW. 
the new representative is Councillor Ben Shields 
from Dubbo City Council. I know that Ben will 
continue the strong links established between the 
Directorate and lGnSW in past years.

I would also like to thank the previous local 
Government Association and Shires Association 
representatives, Allan Smith and Ken Keith, 
who have provided outstanding support for the 
Directorate over a number of years.

this year has been a hectic one and I would like 
to thank all members of the Roads & transport 
Directorate Committee for their dedicated efforts, 
thoughtful discussion and attendance at our 
meetings.

Warren Sharpe oAM 
Roads & Transport Directorate Portfolio Director
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Orana Regional Group

During 2013-2014 the orana Regional Group office 
bearers were: Chairman Rolly lawford (Gilgandra) 
and Secretary/treasurer Robert Flakelar (Dubbo).

the group held four ordinary group meetings plus 
one informal meeting, as well as an AGM, and 
hosted a Regional Forum. Meetings have been well 
attended with an average of 22 attendees at each 
meeting. these meetings offer valuable networking 
opportunities as the long distances between orana 
lGA’s sometimes make it difficult to have regular 
‘face to face’ time with our neighbouring local 
government colleagues.

the September 2013 Group Meeting, hosted 
by narromine Shire Council, was held at the 
narromine united Services Memorial Club. At this 
meeting, IPWeA (nSW Division) Manager Roads 
and transport Directorate Mick Savage, delivered a 
presentation on general IPWeA matters from Head 
office. 

the meeting was generously sponsored by 
tCA (transport Certification Australia) and their 
representatives, Gavin Hill and Hugh McMaster.

the november 2013 meeting was a combined 
orana and Central West Group Meeting. this 
was held in Mudgee at the Parklands Resort and 
Conference Centre. It has been approximately 
5 years since the two neighbouring Groups 
combined for a meeting. A well attended event with 
33 attendees on a cool november Friday. Mark 
turner made a cameo appearance to present a 
powerpoint on the latest matters from nSW head 
office. Along with updates from lGeA by organiser, 
Stephen Chippindall, updates from nSW Water 
Directorate by Stewart Mcleod (Water Directorate 
chair) and presentations from our meeting sponsor, 
Geofabrics Australasia representative David 
Morgan, the combined Groups Mudgee meeting 

was a busy one. After lunch Mid Western Regional 
Council staff hosted an interesting site visit to view 
recently completed demolition work on a local dam 
wall. 

In March 2014 the orana Regional Forum was 
held in Cobar, at the Cobar Bowling and Golf Club, 
and this included a brief ordinary Group Meeting. 
23 delegates were in attendance at this forum. 
the Forum commenced with an opening address 
from State member for Barwon the Hon. Kevin 
Humphries, MP. the minister engaged in a question 
and answer session, a valuable opportunity 
taken up by Forum delegates. Presentations by 
forum sponsors local Government Procurement, 
WorkCover nSW and Complete urban made for 
interesting listening during the day.

An informal meeting of orana Group members took 
place in Dubbo, at the Matilda Restaurant, also in 
March to focus on routine road maintenance issues 
facing member Councils in the Western area. 

In June 2014, at Dubbo City Council meeting 
rooms, the orana Group Annual General Meeting 
and an ordinary Meeting were held. 

At the AGM the incumbent Chair, Rolly lawford 
(Gilgandra), was nominated and re-elected 
unopposed. Incumbent Secretary/treasurer, 
Robert Flakelar (Dubbo City Council), did not seek 
re-election. However, Stephen Howlett (also from 
Dubbo City Council) accepted a nomination for 
the vacancy and was subsequently elected to the 
position.

During the meeting a comprehensive update on 
IPWeA (head office) matters was presented by 
IPWeA (nSW Division) Chief executive officer  
John Roydhouse.

Brindha thirou, lGeA organiser, was in attendance 
at the meeting and briefed all present on latest 
lGeA matters including 2014 awards negotiations.

Regional Group 
Reports
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the meeting was treated to a presentation from our 
sponsor, Potters Industries. their representative, 
Bob Carnaby, talked about his company’s 
innovative solution for night time reflectivity issues 
with roadside safety barriers.

Finally, on behalf of orana Group members, we 
thank the good people at IPWeA (nSW Division) 
Head office, with special mention to John 
Roydhouse and Mick Savage, for their energetic 
and invaluable support to our Group over the last 
12 months. the Group also acknowledges the 
untiring efforts of Michelle Burgess in her role and 
wishes her the best for future endeavours. 

Rolly Lawford Robert Flakelar 
Chairman Secretary/Treasurer

North Coast Supervisors Group

north Coast Supervisor group have met twice 
this year at evans Head and our group goes from 
tweed Heads down to Kempsey. We have an AGM 
coming up in September that will be held at yamba.

At our last meeting we had WorkCover come along 
to give any updates and answer any questions 
relating to our work sites or activities, some were;

•	 iPads have to be accessible to any worker on 
site, if not a hard copy has to be on site. SWM’s 
have to be signed and the tablet has to be left 
on site at all times. Fines associated with not 
having these on site, range from $720 – $2160, 
$2160 for not being accessible to workers. 

•	 Certificates of Currency are up to individual 
Councils to make sure those operators 
are competent lB, lS etc. not a high risk. 
WorkCover at this stage are unaware of taking 
these tickets back over.

•	 Plant with Hi-abs under 10t do not need a 
licence to lift load from truck and load back 
on but as soon as you lift something from the 
ground (pit lid, pump etc.) it becomes a crane 
and a C2 licence is required. 

•	 Cannot get out of a eWP unless you adhere to 
the 9 points. 

•	 traffic Management issues when using tCP’s 
you have to be adhered as per plan and be 
setup as per tCP and WorkCover will be doing 
site inspections very shortly. 

•	 emergency Services exempted from using 
tCP’s.

•	 WorkCover have jurisdictions over RMS works 
but not over Commonwealth organisations. 
they can get involved if sub-contractors are 
utilised. 

•	 WorkCover are alerting the industry about 
pedestrians and forklifts due to the high incident 
rate in this area that have occurred over the last 
12 months. 

•	 WorkCover are going to interact on Focus 
projects which are Road and Bridge 
Construction projects. this will happen in 2015, 
they will carry out Verification Audits, site visits 
etc. these will be targeted from the web sites. 
Paul advised the group to get WorkCover 
involved in these projects. 

•	 Asbestos water mains, how do you determine 
10m2 rule, over 10m2 you have to get a 
Specialist Asbestos Removalist and contact 
WorkCover under the Regulations. 

•	 Concrete pipes in the rear of a tipper have to be 
restrained and cannot roll about the tray.

one of our biggest issues is disposing of enIM and 
VenIM soil which is being faced by all councils in 
nSW, this was imposed by the ePA. Councils are 
having big problems when it comes to this and 
costing to dispose of it.

Kempsey have just joined our group and we are 
getting good numbers to our meetings which can 
be from 15 to 25 members but this can vary to the 
time of year and any storm events and work loads.

Mark Ellis  
Secretary 
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North Coast Regional Group

1. Meeting held July 18th, 2013
location: Bangalow Bowling & Sports  
 Club, Bangalow
Chair: Jason young 
Secretary: Barry Goodwin 
Attendees : 23

SPoNSoRS:

Wagners  
Benchmark estimating Software

election of office Bearers for the 
2013/2014 Year:
•	 Chairman 

Jason young – re-elected – no other 
nominations received 

•	 Secretary 
Barry Goodwin – re-elected – no other 
nominations received 

•	 Treasurer 
Corey Ryan – re-elected – no other 
nomonations received

Presentations from: 

•	 IPWeA – John Roydhouse – nSW Chief 
executive officer

•	 Benchmark – nigel Watts – Marketing & Product 
Manager 

•	 Wagners – tony Gates – Sales Consultant 

•	 Pacific Highway upgrade, t2e – Peter Borelli – 
Senior Project Manager 

2. Meeting held october 24th, 2013
location: Casino RSM Club, Casino 
Chair: Barry Goodwin  
Secretary: Gavin Mulcahy ( lCC)  
Attendees:  18

SPoNSoRS :

Cyndan Chemical Solutions  
Geofabrics

Presentations from: 

•	 Richmond Valley Council – Peter laughton – 
electrical Services Co-ordinator 

•	 Strategix training Group – elam Semu – training 
and Developement 

•	 Geofabrics – Phil Micallef – technical Sales

•	 Cyndan Chemical Solutions – Keith Ingle – 
Cyndan Sales Agent

•	 tweed Shire Council – Ian Kite – Manager of 
Works and Rod Dawson, Waste Services  
Co-ordinator.

3. Meeting held December 4th, 2013
location: tweed Civic Centre, tweed Heads 
Chair: Barry Goodwin  
Secretary: Gavin Mulcahy (lCC)  
Attendees:  20

SPoNSoRS :

Piling & Concreting Australia (PCA) Pty ltd  
Delnorth

Presentations from: 

•	 oeMG Global – Jason errey – Director 

•	 Professionals Australia (lGeA) – Justine 
McCarthy – lead organiser 

•	 Piling & Concreting Australia (PCA) Pty ltd – 
Alan Herse – engineering Manager

•	 Delnorth International Roadside Products – 
Grant Carter – Regional Sales Manager, and 
Simon Crawford

•	 tweed Shire Council – Ian Kite – Manager of 
Works 

4. Regional Forum held 24th February 2014

location: Ballina Resort, Ballina  
Co-ordinator:  IPWeA  
Attendees:  45

Barry Goodwin 
Secretary
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Southern Metropolitan Region 
Group Report

the Southern Metropolitan Group had an active 
year of meetings in 2013/14. once again, Bill 
Woodcock was elected as Chair of the Group 
and tony Reed as Secretary. on 19 September a 
Group Meeting was held at Mascot. the Southern 
Metropolitan Group also assisted in the planning 
for the Combined Metropolitan Meeting and IPWeA 
(nSW Division) AGM held at Coogee in october. 
on 3 April a Group Meeting was held at Mascot 
with Go Get Car Share Service being the Sponsor. 
local Projects was presented by Scott Field 
from Waverley Council on the new depot facility 
being constructed to service both Waverley and 
Woollahra Councils. Justine McCarthy from the 
lGeA provided an update on negotiations on the 
new Award. 

on 6 June a Group Meeting was held at the 
Sydney town Hall with Insites – engineering, 
Surveying and Development, and Jones nicholson 
Pty ltd co- sponsoring the meeting. local projects 
were presented by Peter Shields from City of 
Sydney on the sustainable infrastructure program 
and John earles from Canada Bay City Council on 
stormwater harvesting projects and Drummoyne 
oval lights.

Tony Reed 
Secretary

Illawarra Regional Group

the Illawarra Group held its first meeting for the 
year on 26 September 2013 at Moss Vale, hosted 
by Wingecarribee Shire Council. the meeting 
commenced with an inspection of the then recently 
completed Moss Vale Aquatic Centre which is 
a very impressive facility. the dinner was kindly 
sponsored by Jones nicholson who provided a 
detailed outline of their range of services.

the Regional Forum was held at Kiama on 28 
March 2014 and although numbers was not as 
good as previous years, those in attendance 
enjoyed the presentations.

During the year, the Group Secretary Ryan Duff 
moved to private practice and we would like to 
thank Ryan for his efforts during his short period as 
Secretary.

Mike Brearly Royce White 
Chairperson Secretary

New England/North West Regional 
Group

the Group held four meeting during the year at 
Gunnedah, Armidale, narrabri and Glen Innes. 
the AGM in Armidale saw Sharn Woolnough 
(Secretary) step down and Brendan Moran take 
over the secretary role. With no takers for the role 
of Chair, David Steller continued in that position 
for a third year. Meetings throughout the year were 
not well attended mainly due the distances people 
have to travel to get to narrabri, Glen Innes and 
to a lesser extent Gunnedah. It is great to get to 
hold meetings in these centres as it does give the 
locals within a short distance to attend and new 
faces are welcome. the tyranny of distance and 
busy people will always be an impediment to strong 
attendances however next year a review of meeting 
times and structure will take place to hopefully 
improve opportunities for members to attend.  
A special thanks to Concrib who sponsored our 
Gunnedah meeting and those who attended were 
given the opportunity to vist AgQuip, Australia’s 
biggest and longest running agricultural product 
exhibition event. the Regional Forum in narrabri 
was well attended with excellent presentations.

Key issues that the Group worked on during the 
year were:

•	 Initiatives targeted at the skills shortage with 
several members providing major input into 
the industry advisory panel for the une Btech 
degree course in civil and environmental 
engineering.

•	 Support of the Science and engineering 
Challenge held at Armidale, tamworth, Inverell 
and narrabri.

•	 Careers advisory open days in tamworth and 
Armidale.

•	 Input into State Government forums on regional 
and local road improved funding initiatives. 

Members hosting meetings provided interesting site 
visits to Armidale Waste Management facility, Glen 
Innes main street redevelopment and Agquip. this 
year saw the departure of long term and proactive 
members Ben Harris from Guyra, Vanessa 
Mackenzie from Glen Innes and Steve McCoy from 
Walcha. A special farewell to Steve in his retirement 
and a big thank you for all your support of the 
new england north West Group and mentoring of 
local government engineers over your 25+ years at 
Walcha. those who want to catch up with Steve 
only need to visit his family fruit, vegetable and 
health food business in Walcha. IP
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A special thanks to Mick Savage and John 
Roydhouse for their support of the Group in 
attending meetings and keeping members up to 
date with IPWeA (nSW Division) matters.

David Steller 
Chairperson

Central West Regional Group

the Central West group has had an excellent 12 
months of meeting and visiting some of the exciting 
projects being undertaken in the region. Meetings 
were held in Grenfell, Cowra (Regional Forum) and 
Mudgee. of particular note was our combined 
meeting with the orana group in Mudgee. this 
allowed members from both groups the opportunity 
to meet and discuss issues with a broader 
audience. We undertook a site inspection of the 
Redbank dam. A 9m reduction to the dam wall had 
recently been completed.

our Regional Forum in Cowra was another 
excellent time to catch up with each other where 
we heard presentations from lGP about the launch 
of the state wide asphaltic concrete materials and 
related services contract. Paul Knox, CoMPlete 
urban, gave a thought provoking presentation on 
urban centres which applied as much to city areas 
as it did to regional town hoping to create a sense 
of place. WorkCover presented on some of the 
programs they have been running recently, and 
there was a short debate regarding PCuB’s. Being 
in Cowra we also heard about some excellent local 
projects being the Wyangla Dam Safety upgrade, 
Sludge removal for Cowra WtP, a package water 
filtration plant installation and urban streetscape 
upgrade for Railway lane, Cowra.

We have had continued support from our member 
councils in providing an opportunity for their 
younger engineers to attend our meetings, and 
several of our young members were fortunate 
enough to attend the Wet’n’Wild technical tour. I 
would like to take this opportunity to thank John 
Roydhouse, Mick Savage and Michelle Burgess 
for their continued support of our meetings and 
coming out to meet with us at different times and 
for providing their thorough updates of IPWeA 
(nSW Division) activities. Josh Devitt and I are also 
grateful for the continued support from the group 
towards our meetings over the past 12 months of 
being group secretary and chairperson.

Phil King  
Chairperson

Hunter Regional Group

the Hunter Group has been quite this year with 
only one local meeting at Wyong to visit the 
“Worlds Best land Fill” at Buttonderry Waste 
Management Facility with special guest speaker 
engineer now lawyer Dan Barrow and sponsor 
Delnorth International Roadside Products. Another 
local meeting was held with the remaining 
members adjoining the Regional Meeting at the 
Caves Beach forum. 

Port Stephens has held the Hunter Group chair for 
some time now and it is time to pass the baton on 
to another local Council.

John Maretich 
Chairperson
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Metropolitan North Regional Group

the Metropolitan north Group’s first meeting for 
the year was in July 2013 hosted by Jim turner at 
Ku-ring-gai Council. the meeting was sponsored 
ItS trenchless who gave a presentation on large 
Diameter Culvert Renovations. Following IPWeA 
(nSW Division) and lGeA updates there was a 
healthy discussion on various RMS issues that were 
common to many councils. local Government 
Reforms (amalgamations) was also another topic 
discussed at this meeting.

our Regional Forum was held in March hosted by 
Canada Bay at their very impressive venue in the 
Greg Davis Stand at Drummoyne oval. this full day 
forum was packed with interesting presentations 
including:

•	 Paving the Way to Cost effective Asphalt 
Services & lGP update, Michael Robinson, 
Business Manager, local Government 
Procurement

•	 IPWeA update, John Roydhouse, Chief 
executive officer, IPWeA nSW

•	 the Heart of town, Keeping it Beating, Paul 
Knox, landscape Architect, CoMPlete urban

•	 Work Safe / Home Safe, Scott Rand. Inspector, 
operations – Construction, WorkCover Authority 
of nSW

•	 Road & transport Directorate update, Mick 
Savage, Roads & transport Directorate Manager 
IPWeA

•	 Burwood Road Case Study, Steve Williams, 
Project Manager, uretek Ground engineering

•	 local Government Reform, John Roydhouse, 
Chief executive officer, IPWeA nSW

equally impressive at this Regional Forum was the 
large number of interesting local Case Studies and 
Presentations including:

•	 Water Sensitive urban Design Initiatives – Rain 
Gardens, tony Ahal – Design engineer north 
Sydney Council

•	 Footpath Mapping and Mobile technology, Alex 
Kwok, Warringah Council

•	 Street lighting Innovation, nik Zervos, City of 
Ryde

•	 Simple Innovations for Complex environments, 
Jim Moore, Senior engineer, City of Sydney

•	 How to Project Manage a World Class Amenities 
at tamarama Beach, ed Bourke, Senior Project 
engineer CoMPlete urban

•	 Drummoyne oval, Andrew Dimitriadis, Civil and 
environmental engineer, City of Canada Bay

the networking continued over dinner at the Via 
leoni Restaurant celebrating another successful 
forum.

thanks to all the members who attended meetings 
for their interest and support.

Anthony ogle John van Hesden 
Chairperson Secretary

Mid North Coast Regional Group 

the Group held 4 meetings during the period from 
September 2013 to August 2014.

•	 25 october 2013  
Hosted by nambucca Shire Council

•	 6 December 2013   
Hosted by Gloucester Shire Council

•	 11 April 2013  
Hosted by Bellingen Shire Council

•	 25 July 2014  
Hosted By Mid Coast Water

In addition a Regional Forum was held at Port 
Macquarie on 22 February 2014.

During the year the positions of Chairperson and 
Secretary were filled by Mid Coast Water (Brendan 
Guiney and Michael Hazelwood) for 2013/14 in 
accordance with the Regional Agreement. 

Regular Meetings were well attended by 
approximately 25-35 members as well as 
representatives of IPWeA and lGeA and provided 
an opportunity for a number of technical tours and 
presentations including:

•	 Stabilized Patching and Sealing Demonstration 
(Gloucester Shire Council)

•	 Bowraville Dam Construction (nambucca Shire 
Council)

•	 Bowraville Road Restoration (Bellingen Shire 
Council)

•	 tuncurry Reuse treatment plant (Midcoast Water)

In addition members were enlightened by the 
regular updates on the award provisions and 
negotiations provided by Gordon Brock, Director 
Professionals Australia.

And extensive updates on the business of IPWeA 
by John Roydhouse, Chief executive officer, Mick 
Savage Roads and transport Directorate. 

the Group would like to recognise the service and 
membership of the following individuals who have 
retired through the course of the year.
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noel Chapman – nambucca Shire Council – 
Secretary lGeA

Warwick Knight – Bellingen Shire Council

Both have been long standing members of the 
Mid north Coast Group and have been strong 
supporters and frequent attendees at all our group 
meetings, IPWeA conferences, and other events. 

We wish both noel and Warwick all the best with 
their retirements.

We have also been very fortunate to have Geoff 
Metcalfe representing the area and our members 
on the board over the course of the year, Geoff is 
standing down this year to so he can pursue other 
adventures.

However we are hoping to maintain our level of 
representation on the board with 2 members from 
the Mid north Coast group standing for election 
being; Cliff toms of Port Macquarie Hastings 
Council and Paul Gallagher of nambucca Shire 
Council. 

thanks to our meeting presenters and sponsors 
including:

•	 Wagners 
•	 Schibeci Road Services
•	 Komatsu
•	 King and Campbell

•	 local Government Procurement
•	 Hydac
•	 CRS Industrial Water treatment
•	 CrisisWorks
•	 Grade Control
•	 oeMG – Global

Brendan Guiney Michael Hazelwood 
Chairman Secretary

IPWEA Annual Report – South East 
Group

the South east Group had a very successful 
and productive year during 2013/14. Meetings 
of the group were held 27 September 2103 at 
Queanbeyan, 29 november in Cooma, and 6 June 
in Bungendore. In addition the Regional Forum was 
held in narooma on 26 March 2014.

Meetings throughout the year have been well 
attended, and have provided a valuable opportunity 
to network with peers and to share ideas and 
information. the focus of the group has been 
forming working parties to increase knowledge and 
resource sharing, and to provide standardisation 
where possible between the Councils in the region. 
examples of these working groups are 

•	 Construction and Development Specifications;

•	 Asset management.

Group meetings have included informative 
presentations from sponsors including Geofabrics 
and Wagners, as well as presentations and site 
visits on local projects including the narooma 
Streetscape upgrade, and Clyde Mountain 
stabilisation project presented by nSW Public 
Works.

the group looks forward to another successful 
year and the opportunity to further collaborate. 
the focus for the coming year will be to progress 
resource and knowledge sharing activities for the 
benefit of members and their organisations within 
the region.

Simon Cassidy 
Secretary
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Metro West Regional Group

During the 2013/2014 year, the Metropolitan West 
Group, which comprises councils across the 
Western Sydney (WSRoC) and South West Sydney 
(MACRoC) areas, met on one occasion due to the 
coincidence of other IPWeA events held at times 
normally set aside for Metro West Group meetings.

the Metro West Group met in September 2013 
at Penrith RSl with approximately 30 persons 
attending.

the meeting received generous support, 
sponsorship and a presentation from Humes 
Water Solutions, a division of Humes Holcim, an 
Australian company which is a leading provider of 
precast concrete segments for the civil construction 
industry in Australia..

topics reviewed and discussed included:

•	 Company Background

•	 Past Projects

•	 Design life longevity

•	 Product Range

•	 Water Harvesting Product Range

•	 Consultancy and Design Services

•	 Repairs and Retrofits

the subsequent meetings, nominally scheduled for 
november 2013, February and May 2014 were not 
held with members respectively being encouraged 
to attend the IPWeA (nSW Division) Annual General 
Meeting held at Coogee, the Regional Forum 
program held at the Hawkesbury Sebel Resort 
and Spa, Windsor, Penrith and CIVeneX at eastern 
Creek. the Regional Forums at Windsor, attracted 
a near attendance of fifty (50) people, which attests 
to the increasing popularity of this meeting forum.

the Metro West Group recognises and welcomes 
the opportunities provided by the various forms 
of IPWeA(nSW Division) initiated electronic 
information and communication services, but also 
recognises the value of personal networking and 
interaction; hence the Group looks forward to its 
next meeting in September 2014 and any others 
which subsequently eventuate.

the Group continues to welcome new members 
from all Councils within the Group.

the Group has appreciated the attendance of 
IPWeA (nSW Division), Chief executive officer 
John Roydhouse and other IPWeA representatives, 
during the past year as well as the receipt of topical 
and informative advice from the lGeA on industrial 
matters.

on behalf of the Group, both the Secretary Alex 
Burjan, and I would like to thank all members for 
their continued support and interest in the Groups’ 
activities.

Hans Meijer Alex Burjan 
Chairperson Secretary
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Digitally printed on Monza Satin – 55% recycled and FSC certified paper. (ecoDesign ecoPrint FSC Cert no. QMI-COC-001113)

2015 IPWEA NSW Events Calendar  
Date Event Location/Venue

FEBRUARY

Mon 23 February Regional Forum 

north Coast Group

Ballina

Wed 25 February Regional Forum

Mid north Coast Group

Rydges Port Macquarie

1 Hay Street, Port Macquarie

Fri 27 February Regional Forum

Hunter Group

Pokolbin

MARCH

Mon 9 March Regional Forum

Central West Group

Bathurst

Wed 11 March Regional Forum

orana Group

Welliington/Dubbo

Fri 13 March Regional Forum

new england / north West Group

Glenn Innes/Inverell

Mon 23 March Regional Forum

South West Group

naranderra

Wed 25 March Regional Forum

South east Group

Batemans Bay

Fri 27 March Regional Forum

Illawarra Group 

Bowral

Mon 30 March Regional Forum

Metropolitan South Group

Metropolitan north Group

Windsor

APRIL

Wed 1 April Regional Forum

Metropolitan West Group

Campbelltown

MAY

20th – 21st CIVeneX Sydney Dragway, eastern Creek

JUNE

18th – 20st Works officers Conference tBC

Date to be confirmed nSW local Roads Conference Parliament House
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IPWEA NSW DiviSioN
level 12, 447 Kent Street 
Sydney nSW 2000

telephone:  02 8267 3001
Facsimile:  02 8267 3071
email:  ipwea@ipwea.org
Website:  www.ipwea.org/nsw


